
 
 

 

Mahindra Kabira Festival 2022 returns with its tranquil grandeur to 
the ghats of Varanasi 

Facebook  @Mahindrakabira | Twitter  @Mahindrakabira | Instagram  @Mahindrakabira I YouTube @Mahindrakabira 

The sixth edition of the Mahindra Kabira Festival is all set to take place on the historic ghats of 

Varanasi. Scheduled to run from 18th-20th November 2022, alongside the timeless Ganga, the 

festival will celebrate the 15th -century mystic-poet Kabir with a many-splendoured musical ode.  

 
Presenting a rich two-day programme and an array of local cuisine, the festival offers an 

immersive experience inspired by Kabir’s teachings including evocative music performances, 

curated talks, guided walks, boat-rides and more in a city older than time. 

 

As always, this year too, the festival celebrates Kabir’s philosophy and brings to music-lovers an 

unforgettable experience of listening to leading exponents of the Banaras gharana, folk 

traditions, Sufi, and the maestros of the dhrupad, sarod, sitar, and dastan-go - in a programme 

that captures India’s cultural matrix.  

 

Like each year, the festival presents unique collaborations between artistes, cultural 

organisations and Kabir stalwarts. This edition will feature an exemplary line-up of artistes and 

performers, including the first female Dastango, Fouzia Dastango, who will perform a Dastan-e-

goi on Kabir’s life; a Manganiyar bhajan singer from Jaisalmer, Bagga Khan; sarod maestro Pandit 

Vikash Maharaj from the Benares gharana along with his sons Prabhash Maharaj and Abhishek 

Maharaj; contemporary folk band The Tapi Project; virtuoso string duo Shubhendra & Saskia 

Rao; and the stellar folk band, The Raghu Dixit Project. This year, there will also be an abstract 

art project in association with Ojas Art Gallery, which will be curated by the gallery’s director 

Anubhav Nath. The project will comprise literature discourses on art, artists and their works 

along with exemplary art displays. 

 

https://mahindrakabira.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MahindraKabiraFestival
https://twitter.com/TeamworkArts
https://twitter.com/TeamworkArts
https://twitter.com/MahindraKabirairaFestival
https://www.instagram.com/mahindrakabirafestival/val
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNg9vY3nq1ucMH1ujgYEm9Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNg9vY3nq1ucMH1ujgYEm9Q


 
 

The festival offers Customised Delegate Packages that are one-of-a-kind experiences. These 

meticulously planned one and two-day packages are an opportunity to live out the history of one 

of the world’s oldest cities and get a sense of its character while coming close to understanding 

Kabir’s essentially syncretic path of life. 

 

Delegates are looked after regally in classic old-world hospitality: from the time they arrive till 

they leave. The attendance to certain events like Morning and Evening Music across the two days 

is free and open to all.  

 

The detailed artiste line-up and programme will be announced soon. For more information please 

visit https://mahindrakabira.com/ 

Date: 18th – 20th November, 2022 

General Entry: Free registration for the Morning and Evening Musical Performances  

Delegate Entry: One-day (INR 13,500) and two-day (INR 25,000) Delegate Packages for a one-of-

a-kind Festival experience. 

Accommodation Package: Hotel packages offer a wide range of choices.  

The Delegate packages include –  

 Morning Music 
 Heritage Walks (Pre-registration required) 
 Literature Sessions 
 Curated Banarasi meals which include, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner on all days 
 Transport between festival hotels & venues only (boats and cars) 

Additionally, the 2-day package enables an invitation to the MKF Opening Reception. 
 

Accommodation Package (single/double occupancy) 

Accommodation packages offer a wide range of choices from hotels specially selected by the 
festival team for a smooth and a 360-degree festival experience. These accommodation packages 
ranges between from Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 2,00,000 for 3 nights and 2 days.  
 
For more information on Delegate Packages, please email delegates@teamworkarts.com 

https://mahindrakabira.com/festival-experience
https://mahindrakabira.com/
mailto:delegates@teamworkarts.com


 
 

~ENDS~ 

NOTES TO EDITORS 

About Mahindra: 

Founded in 1945, the Mahindra Group is one of the largest and most admired multinational 

federation of companies with 2,60,000 employees in over 100 countries. It enjoys a leadership 

position in farm equipment, utility vehicles, information technology and financial services in India 

and is the world’s largest tractor company by volume. It has a strong presence in renewable 

energy, agriculture, logistics, hospitality and real estate.  

The Mahindra Group has a clear focus on leading ESG globally, enabling rural prosperity and 

enhancing urban living, with a goal to drive positive change in the lives of communities and 

stakeholders to enable them to Rise. 

Learn more about Mahindra on www.mahindra.com / Twitter and Facebook: @MahindraRise/ 

for updates subscribe to https://www.mahindra.com/news-room 

 
About Teamwork Arts: 
Teamwork Arts is a highly versatile production company with roots in the performing arts, social 
action and the corporate world.  For over 30 years, Teamwork Arts has taken India to the world 
and brought the world to India, presenting the finest of Indian performers, writers, change 
makers and visual artistes in the knowledge and arts space in India and abroad. Every year, we 
produce over 33 festivals in 42 cities and 17 countries in the fields of performing & visual arts and 
literature. We produce the world's largest literary gathering: the annual Jaipur Literature Festival; 
JLF international now travels to the US, UK, Canada, Australia and the Maldives and soon in 
Europe. 

Even amidst the upheaval and unsettling times of 2020 and through 2021, Teamwork Arts 

successfully launched the digital series, ‘JLF Brave New World’ and ‘Words Are Bridges’, which 

were viewed by over 4.8 million people in their first season. Through its digital avatar, the Jaipur 

Literature Festival reached over 27 million viewers in January 2021.  Our initiative ‘Art Matters‘ 

https://www.mahindra.com/news-room


 
 

empowers artistes across India to collaborate across genres by commissioning them to create 

new works thereby effecting change & raising awareness. The digital series ‘Be Inspired’ was 

launched in 2021 – a series that crystal-gazes into the future with conversations on science, 

technology, innovation, environment and more.  

More information at: www.teamworkarts.com 

For more information, please contact: 

Teamwork Arts: 
Manash Pratim Deka 
Associate Vice President – Public Relations & Media Communications 
M: +91 9953970829 | E: manash@teamworkarts.com 
 
Srishti Tiwari 
Associate- Public Relations 
M: +91 9205383124 I E: pr@teamworkarts.com 

  

Zimisha Communications: 
Imtiaz Alam 
M: +919810227818 I E: imtiaz@zimisha.com 
 
Santosh Kumar 
M: +919990937676 I E: santosh@zimisha.com 
 

http://www.teamworkarts.com/
http://www.teamworkarts.com/
mailto:manash@teamworkarts.com
mailto:pr@teamworkarts.com
mailto:imtiaz@zimisha.com

